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The stately, four-nary 
Washington town hook bore ab-
oolittoly no external markup to 
identify rt AB the home of Inter-
national Polies Serncea, Inc.. a 
company that we had bean in-
veatigating on  a  tip that it was a 
CIA pmprtetary —or  secretly 
owned front company. Large 
shutters blocked this view 
through the windows. Thin was 
no mailbox. The building looked 
like a funeral home in hiding. 
own and withdrawn. 

There was a surprising bustle 
of ktivoty ouutaie the beck en-
trance. Ix...ever. as wotters of 
all kinds—plumben, carpenters, 
e lectocians. painters—ambled 
in and out of the budding_ Mot, 
crs had emptied do piece the day 
benne. they said, mktag cruct• 
town of equipment to an un-
known degmanon. and the re 
pattomn wen, now :Mamma up 
fat the next occupants. The tele-
phone had bean disconnected. 
With  on (amending number. In-
temaconel Police Seroces IIN-
POLSE) hod vanished at the 
moment we had found it.. 

Inside the vacant buckling. 
Mere were remnants of what 
looked to here been a 
mectalbred school. Three of the 
roomswere 	stripped 
labonatoes, with (erotica tab-
letops mound the *Unmet all 
sinks wok arching faucets. One 
lab tad a Monica display table in 
the middle, and another was 
built around a long, Mellow 
basin of stainless ouzel, which 
we petted had *en used for 
ikveloping lilm. 

In addition to the lank there 
were several offices and about 
half a doom large class:porn.. 
complete with blackboard.. 
world maps, and well sagm 
preaching school discipline: 
CLIIAN ISLat.3:110a1D ANOCHALK 
TIAY  AFTER Coact. One clam-
mom win had with wall sea-
m., wiring along the floor. and 
other evidence that it had ante 
been an audio room with ear. 
phones at each desk. Sermons 
hal loft magazines an a table 
—copies of Police Chief.  Tar 
Shooting industry, Ameericale 
Firearms Ineharry, and the 
International Police Academy 
Review. A Code of Professional 
Conduct, written m  French, was 
posted Mane hall. 11 was a kind  

of pledge of allegiance the polite 
offkers. Other sign. were in 
Spanish. 

The sextet schoolhouse Wm 
bare except fur file folders 
down about on the fan floor. 
The folders had heed emptied, 
but day wens still labelled and 
the betels pursed to be the only 
clues. Ten (olden were marked 
-3118VEJ1J-slICE—INTERvIIEWS" 
About SO other. carried the 
names of companies around Mc 
cottony. presume* firma web 
which INPOLSE did business. 
Finally. six folders were marked 
with dre name' of indituduals, 
who owned out to hove been 
unman at the school. 

Tho corporation. and the tn-
structure. plus independent  

101leCsa, provIded It. with had 
CVIdeRCV that Inlernationel 
Police Seraiece, Inc., operated 
for needy 23 years as an arm of 
the CIA. ender cover as a private 
icon. Nut of in Mimes. was to 
export police ware. to foreign 
police forces—gus, ammoni-
um. nightsticks, handcuff,. *t-
own. uniforms, radius. and rata-
tor* unsophisticated hind, of 
bugging me surveillance 
equipment_ But. according to 
INPOLSE official., this tapas 
work was only a sideline to the 
larger task of education. Over 
the peon. INPOLSE provided 
specialized training in police 
tectintque, to thousands of 
foreign policemen fmm 87com-
Corinnard on page 

"Readers who believe, as we do, 
that a woman has the right and 
need to pursue her work as totally 
as a man does will see that such a 
woman may have to face the pros-
pect of living apart from her fam-
ily." A Long-Distance Marriage, 
page 6. 

"When the television reporters say 
'the national mood' it is as though 
they are talking about a large, 
rough beast loose in a park where 
children are playing. The people of 
Wilmington, Ohio, however, do not 
subscribe to the national mood.' " 
Wilmington, Ohio, page 8. 

"On November 15 we responded to 
your mailing with an article. At this 
writing we haven't heard so much 
as an oink out of you." Sorting Out, 
page 2. 

"My position at the table was part of 
Johnson's courting system, which he 
used whenever he wanted some-
thing." LBJ's Rambunctious 
Retirement, page 10. 

"Q: You don't mind my asking a few 
questions, do you?" 
"A: Yes, I do." 
Tracking the CIA, see page 4. 

Tracking the CIA 
Acting on INPOLSE, Your Intrepid Reporters 
Stalk the CIA and Hit Paydirt 



lion about specific accrues 
--thawing how much the com-
pany hid exported. and to 
whom-for Imre thane month, 
without conclusion. We then 
filed an official mimeo under the 

Freedom of Information Act. 
which by law requires a met:vase 
wohin 10 day.. The SUM De-
partment Ma new been studying 
the matter for au weeks. 

So we hive nor been able to 
determine the nature and volume 
of INPOLSE'i arms exporting 
burneu. Several former IN. 
POISE offteials said that the 
flow of expos wu heavy dur-
ing the 50a and early 604 but ta-
pered off raptly thereafter when 
large firearms firms moved into 
the police export Witness, al. 

tragtnal by all the gOvernMent 
Milne, bent; thtown aroUnd 

recent years, tourer, said. IN-
POLSE did almost no export 
work and tentrictod Itself to its 
function as a South at Wesson 
dealer, selling palace revolvers 
to the students. 

Since much of the school's 
training business was prenum• 
ably financed through contracts 

with the AID Office of Public 
Safety, we went through AID 
mcolds to find out how many 
foreign policemen had been leaf 
there. We located contracts 
worth S320, 089 IS. covering 
about a lhOteband lladeral. But 
INPOLSE officals themselves 
said this represented only a arnall 
fraction of the compeny's work 
with AID over the years. 

After further roil in the 
bureaucracy, we found on AID 
clerk alto said :hat many IN- 

Th• 1marnattonei Pollee Academy, reCtimay uriollstma by 
Gangrene, led thousands of foreign Policeman Enid INPOLSE's 
"graduate" trainirg programs. 

The Sparring Blow by Blow 
This 	Fwsmion of ore convert.. tint 	Fleinnune, the :dm 

premien, of i'menionoweil Police Senor.. 
Q. This America Dom the CIA Put we hiked at taxi he came ober to your 

place before he went to Vietnam and took a comet police methods. In 
the lee san e.. He anal he wow With Mlle other fellow. from de C/A. 

A. I don't know He way have Mat a hole samwed up OW be any to, or did 
at any tonna...ma Police Academy .  

Q. No. He sad Irdemenonal Police Semmes. an R St 
A. Well that mu our satkes. 
Q. That'. what sot to Inerersd 
A, But I don't recall anything like 11170. We've had people Damn' ke and 

checking o to me alma the hod we de aid that am of thing, out t don't 
recall any mining per be 

Q. Well, a fact we were able to coefirm that with oat of your matracton. 
A. Uh, what Instrtmor't 
Q. Well, t wouldn't pre your name to mentody ells, MACr. Out it was 

mum. who had a lung telatuommip with your compeer 
A. Well, as I say, we've had people from all Innate of nalmonent ageoctes 

some awl to ma what we'te Mute, Ind a doenit nog a hell that no had a 
group of people from dud outfit. 

Q. Did you hew any connecnott with the CIA in tit home.: 
A. yea except as a friendly hyaena.. 
Q. 1 toe Cause, I cm., on have served mimes who have lael that you 

wars what is known .. a CIA propoeury. In other worth, dud dm CIA 
helped to cot you up ono woe running you Moms the mune of your 
Maltase 

A. Well, hem's the thing_ Peat. can my a whoa lot of thugs. And I don't 
know what Mao pampa mint be o wring them But Tot talking to 
guy I duel know nom a hale of hay over the phone 

Q. You tenet really wont to talk about a thee! 
A. Lone. My poman n that Toting the Ian boss or a bung came. We toe 

P.M money as Mat amnesty. It was bed deaf, and I don't feel like 
talking on onynne arena it. You know. re, a mewed cop, sod I'm a Yen' 
pavan guy .  

Q. Where went you a cop? Thu mm hem teen a long time ago. 
A. Thee. mat math trotortma. 
Q kn. ha 
A. MO Motet ad Moor, new I'm unhappy that towantung I am involved 

in didn't tarn ow, tee I'm not ;holding about it 	I don't v.R elk 
abb. it m my bendier. 	. 

Nn all the _Owner utstracrom of INPOLSE tad.eu freers wt. or. 17ea a 
rte 
Q. l.darmedi due nom or one core hal a connect= enli imernatonal 

?ohm Seven, Inc Is Mu nein? 
A. Yee. 
Q. what did you do, mach mines thr theme 
A. Yea. 
Q. I na. Wine woe you them? 
A. Int, Whir', thas for' 

Q. lei for MIT,. 1 Weekly We'm looking inn pollee Damns and the 
Deport of Donee equipment. 

A. And what's your name agate 
Q. Taylor Osten. 
Q. Anal mem with Kamen' 
A. Yea. 

Q. You den'l nand my Atkin/ a btu question, do you? 
A. Yea, I do 
Q. Con 1 tag you why,  
A. Well. I jun don't Ide m 	lt you'll woo no a kntes end put Et to 

writing, 	maybe I'll maters u. 
Q. Could I corns to am yon't 
A. No, no, n't not neonatal. pave you contacted anyone else? 

Ti,,A. 	we've been talking with mar of Eke airmen. 
Q. And who ere they. 
A. Oh, Mr AScgioney and Dons and emery of the others. I.Th, you worked 

for them alter you mend ken dm FBI! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Whet kind of coma wan you testing? 
A. Ult. wheel mar number. and Play. I'll call yea hack. 
Q. Uh. ipvea munb.al 
A. All Agin. 1 might give you s elk. !buns up.) 

A pm.an of a cogvermonom tank Era rr-morwcror front INPOLSE. 
Q. Weed you Deming Amerces tibia there, kao1 
A. No. All turetimen. late America. Afrka, Asia, Said.. Arse. yea 

abet. ewer/where. 
Q. I am. But ,hem's how os gut maenad in Oa nary in the first place. We 

naked to as American who mad been win dbe CIA, who root that he hoe 
been mama a lammatonal Police betore he went In Penman. Would 
Vem mow anytime mom dm,' 

A. let's see. Oh, yeah. Ym're rink_ gat I wanet engaged to Et, inyleif. 
Mail held We had a fellow Sem the Philippine, who tangkt them 
countenneurpncv and has tort of thing. Totem ogle. They had • group 
row shoe front CIA. 

Q. I see. Mat Mal one kiln. nom the Philipp... 
A. That's right. 'tins ore 'sou, awn! 
Q. Wu there nun Mat one mune for inn fellows from the Av.,' 
A. I Pan ' 1 recall. I know teem was at lc= dui one group There meat have 

hese mat or more, hut I really Elan't anon 
0. Did the Aruencem me wahine foreneeen, or ad day item *ern sera- 

rue? 
A. No. sa I meal. on had E. .inuencans it between me hums. elms. 
A. I es. So they Didn't overlap. 
A. No. chaireight 
Q. Did the Amercem have some of the woe truovetont 
A. Yea. They did tree some of dm same .  
0. I WC. Why tune of coanderonsergency wee doer canting? 
A. Oh, I don't know thaw Tint .111/11't my curia les. JO I never gut truo th. 
Q. Whet MI you teach? 
A. I gave a mums on survealacce, mammas. Out ma of ,sang. Raman 

polka wont. 

....freed ...TAM' 
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Tracking 
Gdru'Irteral from page I 

Errs mond dm world: 
Philip Agee, a renegade ex. 

CIA operative nine year.' ex-
perience in LAM Amenca, de-
'embed how, in 1965. he vat 
one of the Agency', Uruguayan 
agents, Alejandro Owe, to N-
POISE for trunmg. Otero wu 
then chief of intelligence for the 
Montevideo. Uruguay. police 
department. In an interview in 
London. Agee said that the the-
- 

iNPOLSE vanished from Mil 
WaslWvaton lOwnPouse, 10 tilOdke 
from the Winra elope*. 

Clan ceune, m Washington were 
designed 	jack op" Otero nod 
"get him going against the 
Tommonaros the strongest 
group of Uruguayan rev°. 
Imimenes at one time. 

Agee's story bap comparison 
to the explosive film, -Stew of 
Siege," in which the Tum-
purism kill an American offi-
cial of the ...ID Public Safety 
program. in the belief the the 
program is merely a from for 
CIA interference in Urugaity. 
The State Department. reactmg 
to publicity mound the film. Iva 
vehemently and consteemly de. 
aied that the Public Safety pro-
grams lune been used or control-
led by the CIA. 

Agee"' real-life CIA expert-
ence indltales Otherwtse. He 
said is that AID's awn Incemr 
hone Police Academy. a school 
very similar to INPOLSE that is 

TIM out of an old trolley barn in 
Csometeven, was originally es-
tablished by the CIA. He went 
on to say that CIA operative, 
moularly used the AID Public 
Safety programs for cover at 
Umousy endear:twee-re middle 
the Agency took advantage of 
AID', contact with foreign 
police threes to recruit its agent' 
from among the local 
tom. Age= recounted how his 
request to have CALM :rained 

was forwarded to fames 
Angleton's countentitelligence 
stuff at CIA headquarters and 
how Otero was usispvd to 12 
weeks u the International Police 
_Academy followed by four 
weeks at the CIA's -promo" 
vhool. INPOLSE. 

Angleton et the mete senior 
CIA official who resigner/ lax 
month in the wake of disclosures 
tees hts office had Peen unbelted 
at large•Scaie dormarec Oper-
aliorts—..emingly in moiatioa 
of the CIA'. charter. Agee 

the CIA 
stated-and three other CIA 
sources 	confirmed-that 
Angleton's counterintelligence 
office also controlled the CIA'a 
worldwide ponce 'Adam, infil. 
creme. cod mamma thograme 
We have learned duo to actual 
CIA operation the funneled 
people like Duro too training 
assignrnema was known by the 
acronym DTBAIL, and that a 
former Angleton suffer named 
Byron Engle moved Item the 
CIA in 1962 au head the entire 
Office of Public Safety in AID. 

"Slate of Siege." wu banned 
from Washington'. Kennedy 
Center two years ago tecove of 
ice political overtones.The movie 
also provoked a heated debase in 
Cbegraei over AID's police 
trUmno programs. Moat of the 
irquiry keeled on AID'. Inter-
national Potice Academy, which 
has now been kgmlated does; 
ow of exisume.e. 

Rut none of tie Congressional 
hearings or prates disclosed the 
operation' of INPOLSE, even 
though it wu older and at least 
on Imp as the Police Academy. 
Commercial cover worked an 
well foe INPOLSE that a con-
ducted classes, undetected, for 
14 years at the old brownstone in 
the heart of Wuhtegusts-10 
blocks north of the White 
House, sin block, east of Em-
buly Row on Maseachuactu 

Avenue, only a couple of blocks 
from the home, of all three 

Rarper'i Weekly Washington 
editors, In 1960. C4POL.SE, or 
the CIA, paid more than 
SI00,000 m cash for the budd-
ing.) 

The school served as a parallel 
institution for the Police 
Academy, and several insole,  
ton ,  referred to it al a kind of 
"graduate othoul-  for IPA. 
Philip Agee said INPOLSE was 
used to conceal CIA training ex-
Ferris whom "you didn't want 
kicking around the Police 
Academy." One high CIA offi-
cial, who retired two years ago 
from Agency headquarters here. 
observed that INPOLSE "per-
formed nevem that WA was not 
capable of performing." 

We took the name, of the 
corparanon. horn the divarded 
tile folders and showed them to 
people knowledgeable in the 
traffic of firearms and bugging 
demeea in Washington', under. 
world. These people meognited 
some of the firms. mony of them 
run out of pont office holes 
obscure eines, as dealer. in 

pollee hatklware and low-quality 

surveillance equipmem. After 
examining our list. the State 
Depantnent's Office of Mmili• 
tinter Coutol acknowledged the 
INPOLSE a registered al WI el, 
;Muer of man itionS and other 
Matenkl requiring special gOv. 

emment appnaval. 
The State Department pon-

dered our nadtielt for informal. 

ter-tztmt.ectsetelteme-A,  crErgICI!fnla 
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PULSE records were "missing" 
from the files. For example, all 
the financial records of a major, 
worldwide contract during the 
Vietnam era were not there, The 
contract covered the years-
1963-70. Obviously, the AID 
records are hopelessly incom-
plete, and another Freedom of 
Information request for the re-
maining contracts has been 
pending since early December. 

Even if the AID contracts turn 
up, they will not tell the full 
story of INPOLSE's activities. 
According to a former officer of 
the company, AID was often 
bypassed altogether in contracts 
directly between [NPOLSE and 
foreign governments and police 
departments. These relationships 
have proved impossible to enu-
merate thus far, as have the rela-
tionships between INPOLSE and 
American agents receiving spe-
cial training. All former IN-
POLSE officers have vigorously 
denied that the company ever 
trained Americans, but one ex-
CIA operative said that he him-
self took a counter-insurgency 
course there in the late 60s' be-
fore going to Vietnam for opera-
tions that included working 
closely with the Vietnamese 
police in the Phoenix program. 

A former instructor at IN-
PULSE confirmed the fact that 
Americans had been trained 
there, recalling at least one" 
group of agents under the tute-
lage of a guerilla expert from the 
Philippines, Napoleon Va-
leriano. We have established 
that INPOLSE used the services 
of Valerian°, who distinguished 
himself in CIA agent Edward 
Lansdale's campaign against the 
Huk rebellion in the Philippines 
during the fifties. Lansdale be-
came legendary as "The Ugly 
American," and Valerian later 
seemed to turn up wherever 
there were concentrations of 
jungle, insurgents, and CIA 
agents. He helped train the 
CIA's Cubans for the Bay of 
Pigs expedition, and subse-
quently helped train counterin-
surgents for Vietnam. 

The mutter officers of IN-
PULSE denied that the firm had 
connections with the CIA at all. 
Frank Holmes,' its first presi- 

dent, refused even to discuss the 
matter unless we would tell him 
which of his former employes 
had given us our leads. He and 
the other officers painted the 
police training experience as a 
relic from an old era, bygone 
and uninteresting. 

To some extent they are right, 
INPOLSE is recently dead, and 
the International Police Acad-
emy is scheduled to close in 
February—in accordance with 
an amendment proposed by 
Senator James Abourezk 
(D-S.D.) and adopted by Con-
gress. A just-retired high-
ranking CIA official, with direct 
knowledge of police training 
matters, said that IPA had been 
"turned over to AID . . . that is, 
really turned over" by, the 
Agency in the last couple of 
years, anyway. 

The era of large, Wash-
ington-based, CIA-sponsored 
training schools for foreign 
policemen is ending after a run 
of many years. But this does not 
mean that the Agency is now 
without methods to pene-
trate and train the police and 
security establishments of 
foreign countries, or without the 
means to recruit foreign officials 
for use in American intelligence 
programs and covert operations. 

The new law contains two 
loopholes large enough to fly a 
U-2 through. One, for which 
CIA Director Colby personally 
lobbied, allows the CIA itself to 
continue training foreign police. 
(Colby assured the Congressmen 
that it would not be done too 
much.) The other loophole ex-
empts programs for training 
foreign officials in narcotics con-
trol. Already the word is out in 
Washington that significant 
numbers of CIA operatives are 
moving over to the Drug En-
forcement Administration, fol-
lowing the bureaucratic winds. 
And no one knows when we will 
find out which of the CIA's 
other proprietaries—there are 
hundreds in this country—is car-
rying on the INPOLSE tradition. 
Taylor Branch 
John Marks 
Taylor Branch is a Washington editor of 
the Weekly. John Marks is an associate 
of the Center for National Security 
Studies in Washington. 


